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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
I 
! 
,I 
II 
The ability to read has been considered essential by almost all !I 
societies of any complexity -- it is a ctQtural reqtrirement. Particularly 
in our society there has been great emphasis placed on reading. It is one 
of the three "H's," and closely related to a second, "\VI'iting. Without the 
ability to read, other avenues of study are closed. And although reading 
is vicarious rather than primary experience, much that is understood and 
enjoyed in life comes from reading. II 
It is L~portant to define reading here. Perhaps it can best be 
understood, in its fullest sense, by the explanation offered by Gann: 
Reading is not a narrow· perceptual process of learning and t rans-
lating verbal symbols, but is a dynamic experience in which the I 
organism, involving physical, motor, intellectual and emotional 11 
systems is at once operating, and in the process of deriving meanings ~~ 
in the form of thoughts, attitudes, ideas, informations, skills, 
feelings and behaviors, is ne,vly organized.l 
But there are many children who are unable to learn to read, 
and there are many theories as to the causes of their reading disabili-
ties . These theories are based on physical, educational, psychological 
or emotional components. Some are also based on a multiple causation. 
Although the i·.rriter 1vill revieii the literature on reading disabilities 
in a later chapter, it is necessary to note here that there are a spate 
of theories on this sub ject. There is a gro,ving realization, though, 
that in almost every case there are emotional factors . There is 
1 Edith Gann, Reading Difficulty and Personality Organization. 
j! 
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disagreement over \mether the reading disability causes the emotional 
difficulty, or whether the emotional problem is the basic core of the 
reading disability. Both Gates and Blanchard2, as well as others, agree 
that the greater percentage of non-readers are not caused by emotional 
disttrrbance, although emotional problems may be present. The relatively 
smaller percentage seems to have a neurotic source as the main cause of 
the reading disability. 
This study is concerned with that latter group. These are the 
cases that are apt to be referred to a child guidance clinic for help in 
diagnosing the difficulty and for treatn1ent of the emotional disturbance 
and/or the reading disability. The study was done by the wTiter at the 
New· Hampshire Hental Hygiene and Child Guidance Clinics in Concord, Ne'iv 
Hampshire, in the spring of 1953. 
The purpose of this thesis is to study the cases of ten boys 
'ivith reading disabilities descriptively from the material available in 
the case record: social histories, psychological tests, reading tests, 
psychiatric examinations, staff conferences and therapy notes. Not all 
of the cases had this complete study and therapy. The focus will be on 
a descriptive study of the individual. Although this method has an ad-
vantage in seeing the individual as an individual, it is recognized that 
this must also be a limitation of the study. It \vas not possible to 
emrrnerate the exact degree to "rhich a child \vas affected by a reading 
2 Phyllis Blanchard, "Psychoanalytic Contributions to the Problems 
of Reading Disabilities," The Psychoanalytic Study of the Child, 1947, 
P• 164. 
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disability, or to specify lvhat specific factors caused the reading dis-
ability or the emotional difficulty. 
Questions to be studied in this thesis are: 
l. What problems other than the reading disability 1vere found in 
these children? 
2. l'lhat emotional factors 1vere present in the children, and what 
;v-as the relationship betveen these factors and the reading dis-
ability? 
3. What \vere the outstanding factors in the family relationships? 
The ten cases selected to be studied in this thesis 'vere re-
ferred to the New· Hampshire Jvlental Hygiene and Child Guidance Clinics pri-
ma.rily because of the reading disability. They are all boys, betw·een the 
ages of eight and ten at the time of referral. They are all of at least 
average potential intelligence. Although there are other evidences of 
emotional disturbance, reading is a major problem. In selecting these 
ten cases, the writer revie1ved t1venty-three cases selected at random from 
the files in which learning or achievement in school 1vas the main reason 
for referral. Reasons for discarding thirteen cases for purposes of this 
study >-rere: 
1. Age over thirteen at t he time of referral. (None of the cases 
1vere eleven or nvelve years of age.) 
2. Feebleminded. 
3. Generalized learning problem, rather than specific reading dis-
ability. 
The 1vriter did not include those over thirteen at the time of 
referral because she felt that even though an emotional disturbance might 
have been the initial cause of the reading disability, other emotional 
difficulties would have in turn developed because of the reading disability 
3 
II 
I 
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which \·rould have obscured the original situation. It \-ras also considered 
advisable to limit the children to the specific age group eight to ten 
because by eight years of age the development of a reading disability 
\·rould be apparent, and at the same time the child \vould still be close, 
in point of time, to the problems giving rise to the disability. Taken 
into consideration, too, 1vas the fact that in the case of an adolescent, 
any study of the parent-child relationship would be complicated by the 
adolescent turmoil and rebellion. Although many feebl~ninded children 
can learn to read, it \vas felt by the \vriter that this study \vould be more ': 
useful and valid if the cases studied 1vere limited to those of at least 
normal intelligence. tUl cases were excluded in \iaich it appeared that 
the problem \vas a generalized learning problem. The cases chosen for 
study 1vere quite clearly those lrith a specific reading disability, w·ith 
flmctioning in other subjects (specifically arithmetic) apparently unim-
paired. In all cases there appeared to be an emotional basis for the 
reading disability. 
It happened that all ten cases selected \vere boys. In this con-
nection, Blanchard has noted that eighty per cent or more of children 1vith 
reading disabilities are boys, although there \vas no adequate explanation 
h 
I 
I 
I 
11 
for this.3 
II 
In terms of the relationship bet1-reen sex of child and the emo- II 
tional base f or a reading disability, the eighty per cent figure \vas based 
'\ 
on the total children \vith reading disabilities, not just the percentage 
in 1vhich there \·ras a neurotic origin. 
3 Ibid., p . 163. 
II 
CHAPTEr\ II 
S •TTTI-m 
In 1930, at the urging of the District Nursing Association, a 
private nursing agency, the New· Hampshire State Hospital established an 
Outpatient Department, or a Hental Hygiene Unit, in Concord. The staff 
uas limited, and the psychiatrist, social lrorker and secretary lvere the 
r-
,, 
I 
II 
only full-time staff, others serving on a part-time basis. Hmrever, I 
t here was not a trained social worker tmtil 194 7. As far as could be I! 
determined, no definite policies •·rere established except that the clinic I 
1vas to be f r ee and open to anyone in the State of Nelv Hampshire. 
Gradually clinics opened in other cities of the state under the 
direction of the State Hospital and staff ed by State Hospital personnel. 
In 194 7 the Nm·r Hampshire Hental Hygiene and Child Guidance Clinics lvere 
established as a separate tmit, no longer under the State Hospital. These 
clinics nmv operate under t he authority of the New· Hampshire State Com-
mission of Hental Health. Headquarters are at \vinant House, 274 Pleasant 
Street, Concord, Ne>v Hampshire. Traveling clinic teams go out from t he 
headquarters w·eekly to Nashua and Ymnchester, monthly to Keene, Laconia, 
Portsmout h and by appointment to Littleton, Berlin and Neuport. 
The N e1v Hampshire Hental Hygiene and Child Guidance Department 
has for its purpose, and bases its >·rork on the asswnption that early 
diagnosis and treatment of persons suffering with emotional and personality 
disorders are the best means of preventing future mental illness, juvenile 
delinquency and general social disorders. It is the desire of this Depart-
ment to carry out such a program of prevention through child psychiatric 
===*===========================================~~·============~====== 
and guidance clinics and a community educational program. 
The clinics serve in the general field of mental health. Their 
primary function is the diagnosis and treatment of persons, especially 
children, showing indications of maladjustment in their social relation-
ships or abnormalities in their mental or emotional life. Some of the 
children already suffer from neurosis or other mental illness; more are 
in emotional and social conflicts that may result later in these illnesses 
if they are not helped. 
In the field of child guidance there has been an increasing 
awareness of the need for the functioning of the clinic team: psychiatrist, ' 
psychologist and psychiatric social worker. The New Hampshire Mental 
Hygiene Clinics are using this approach, along with many other clinics 
throughout the rest of the nation. Each member of the team has a valuable 
part in integrating the total help for the individual. The present staff 
includes two full-time psychiatrists and one part-time psychiatrist; two 
full-time psychologists and three part-time psychologists and four psychia-
tric social workers. 
A speech therapist, an employee of the New Hampshire Rehabilita-
tion Center, is also at Winant House one day weekly. This service was 
originally instituted three years ago by the Health Department as a sum-
mer project. However, as the therapist was so successful with speech 
therapy and reading disabilities, the Rehabilitation Center assumed re-
sponsibility for continuing this service. The speech therapist sees chil-
dren with emotional and organic difficulties which involve their speaking 
and reading. He makes available to the community a diagnostic reading 
program, using the Durrell Diagnostic Reading Test. An effort is made to 
-------==~====~======~==~==~========~======== 
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integrate the uork of the speech therapist '·rith the total \vork of the 
Clinic . Hmvever, referrals presenting reading problems are somet.imes 
referred from the conununity directly to the speech therapist . ~"/hen the 
speech therapist feels there are problems other than the reading, he may 
request psychological or psychiatric examiP4tion by the Clinic . In some 
instances, a social lvorker has \Y"orked \vith the mother of a child being 
seen by the speech therapist 1-rhen it \vas felt this ,.,ould be helpful. 
;I 
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CI-IAPTE.;. III 
It has only been since t e turn of the centLry t_lat an interest 
in the study of reading disabilities has developed . Prior to t hat time , 
early French and German psychologists (1850 to 1905) had studied problems 
related to reading only as side i ssues of their laboratory experiments on 
perception and eye mo1.·er..1ent , During the period ft'om about 1906 to 1920, 
interest in the study of reading disabilities had been increas ing in this 
covntry. T'1e early stPdies w·ere nainly by physicians , 1-r~ ose primc.1.ry in-
terests u ere on the medical aspects . About this t in1e t 1e vorks of -Iorgan 
and of Hinsheh.Tood appeared, l They believed reading disabilities uere due 
to physical or orga::ric factors . I!.eading tests uere also developed in this 
period, and a ttempts :!ere 1 ade t o st dy reading in the cl a ss room. ::rticles 
on the various aspects of reading difficulties appeared in many of the 
j ov.rnal s • 
_,rom 1920 to 1930, much time 1vas- s pent by psy c wlogists in per-
fecting diagnostic reading tests and conductir,g s tatistical studies com-
paring groups of children i·rith reading disa'bilities to control groups of 
good readers. Contemporaneously ,.,i th the development of ~)sychological 
testing et.1ods , tee miqr:es for psychoanalytic i"Tork uitll children 1·rere 
being devised under the leadership of Anna Fre ld • .&s p sychoanalys i s re-
vealed that there sometimes appeared to be a causal relationship bet1-reen 
• 
l S . T . Orton, nA H enrological E.. :::planation of ::.eading Dis abili ty, n 
..£dncaJcional ::.ecord, PP • 58-68 (Jan 1ary, 1939 . ) 
--~=-=-=·-=-=-=-=-=-=-==--====== ====-=-- -- - - ------
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unconsci ous e!lloti onal conf licts and attit udes and s chol a s tic failures in 
s pecial s ub jects, so al so the psy c 10l ogis ts t esting children wi th r eading 
disabilities became aw·are of an a ssociati on bet,vee emotiona.l or personal-
ity distErbances and the reading disability . 2 
Huch study has also been dor..e abm!t reading difficulties by tl10se:1 
in the educational fi eld , Some of t he f irst publications to ap ear on r e- !1 
medial
5 
teac.1ing ~1ere 1vritten by Augusta Bronner3, Arthur Gates4 and c. T. !i 
Gl'ay. mh ey uer e Hlainl y concerned 1vith the diagno sis of learning dis-
abi lities and methods of remedial teaching . 
In SlU'h 1ar~r, partic:!larly since 1920 there ha s been an increas in~· 
= II 
interes t in a ild st1:d r of readin.:'; disabil ities . Theories as t o causal 
facJcor s include l. r l1ys ical and organic ; 2 . psychological; 3 . educatioml; 11 
4 . eElotional , and 5 . multiple ca 1sation . The ,,rriter 1vill next briefly 
s r.rvey t .1e l iteratm·e as to these t 1eories . Um·rever, there i s of co r se 
sou e overla) pin£1: , and since 1930 the interest in t he part pl ayed by emo-
tional factors in reading has b ecome increasingly inportant . Nore and 
more articles and pnbl icat ions have ar:peared, and alt1ongh there is a 
1·ride difference of opini on as to the significance of the emoti onal compo-
nent , there s eem t o be f e1v, if any, r eading a nthorit ies 1·rho would deny 
2 Phyllis Blanchard, " Psy choanalytic Contributions to the Problet'1ls 
of .eading Disabilities , n T e Psvcho.:malyti c Stc1dy of the Child, Vol . II , 
3 . uc;us ta F . Br onner, The Psychology of Special Abilities and Dis-
a ilit i es . 
4 A_ thl r I . G:t tes, The l sycl'10logy of ::~.eading and Spelling . 
5 C. "" . Gray, :Delici.encies in 2eadim: Ability : Their ])iap;nosis ar cl 
~1. enedies . 
=-.=o--===~==--=~=-===o.=...~~ ---- --
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its presence. 
Reading Disability Defined 
Earlier in this paper a definition of ttreading11 was offered. 
Before proceeding further, it would perhaps be well to note how the liter-
ature defines a "reading disability. " \vith the development of reading 
tests, it was possible to assess fairly accurately a student's ability to 
read. Blanchard stated that if the reading proficiency was twenty-five 
per cent below life and mental ages and two or three years below present 
school grade, the reading disability was serious enough to interfere with 
the educational adjustment. 6 An estimate by Monroe stated that .twelve per 
cent of the school population was retarded in reading.7 
Causal Factors 
l, Physical and Organic. 
Some of the earliest work on reading disabilities was done by 
those who suggested that physical and organic factors were the cause. 
Morgan felt that the reading disability was caused by an organic disease 
called " congenital word-blindnessn and Hinshelwood felt there existed a 
congenital defect of development of the brain area for the registration 
of visual memories of words. 8 Orton has also aroused controversy by his 
6 Phyllis Blanchard, "Reading Disabilities in Relation to Malad-
justments," Mental Hygiene, 1928, 12, P• 772. 
7 M. Monroe, "Diagnosis and Treatment of Reading Disabilities, 11 
Thirty-Fourth Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Education, 
Ch. XII, P• 201. 
8 w. P. Morgan and j. Hinshelwood, "Specific Reading Disability --
Strephosymbolia," ournal of American Medical Association, XC, 1928, 
pp. 1095 (in article by s. Orton. 
J, 
I' 
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neurological theory that r eading disabilities result from lack of hewa-
spherical brain dominance . This occurred, he stated, on the associative 
level of t he brain. Frequent r eversals '·rere symptomatic, and the diffi-
culty eA~ended into all language funct ions. 9 There have also been studies 
I 
!I 
I 
as to the correlation bebveen r eading disabilities and abnonnal •EGts. In 1 
one such study by three Philadelphia doctors, seventy-five per cent of 125 
patients ivlth r eading disabilities ver e found to have abnormal EEG wave 
patterns.lO 
J.nd finally, of course, visual and hearing defects have long 
been blaraed for f atlity reading. 
2~ Psychological. 
As in almost all aspects of t he l iterature in this field, there 
ivas quite a uide disparity among t he t heories as to the effect of psycho-
logical factor s. In one study, the ability to read was identified 1rith 
intellectual ability. The i nterpretation of syrabols as i n reading was a 
"special case of thinking," limited thinking ability t herefore causing 
r eading failure. Hildreth w·ent on to state that t he greatest amount of 
r eading r etardation occurred in t he range betw·een 80 to 95 I . Q., and that 
it 1-ras difficult to f ind children of average or better than average mental 
ability 1vith extreme r eadi ng disabilities.ll 
9 s . T. Orton, "A Neurological Explanation of Reading Disability," 
Educational Record, Sup. 58-68, January, 1939, and Journal of American 
Hedical Associati on, XC, 1928. 
10 J. Hughes, L. Leander and G. l\etchmn, "Emotional Upsets Ha.y 
Affect r eading Abil ity, " Science Ne1·rs Letter, Vol. 55, p. 385. 
11 G. Hildreth, Learning the Three R's, p. 373. 
On the other hand, Blanchard stated that t he typical child 1vith 
a reading disability 1·1as of average or superior intelligence, able to 
lj achieve an I . Q. of 90 to 150 or more . Fail·ure in school of s uch a child 
II 
1 ,.,as due not to lack of intelligence, but to inability to read w·ell. Al-
I 
I 
I 
though difficulties in vriting and spelling often ,,rere a s sociated with the 
reading disability, arithmetic i s rarely affected . 12 
Streitz felt that failure to take into account factors of de-
velopmental maturation n1c1.y lead to reading failure. This maturation may 
depend on physical, physiological , intellectual and experiential matnri -
ties . He made t he follmving generalizations : 
l. If any learning is begun before the organism is mature , t he de-
velopment ca1mot attain normal maturation levels . 
2 . If t1e organism is not "ready, 1 special devices or mechanics are 
needed to stit-uulate respons e . These are obviated by waiting 
until n~turation occurs . l3 
3. Educational. 
There has been mi.1c critici sm of teaching methods as affecting 
the ability to learn hm.,r t o read. Fernald found cases of reading disabil-
ity resulting from emphasis on visual methods of teaching, and failure to 
realize that some pupils learn more easily by kinesthetic methods .l4 
\1/itty and Kopel have stated that they feel the out s tanding cause of 
12 Phyllis Blanchard, "Psychoanalytic Contributions to the Problems 
of eading Disabilities , n The Psychoanalytic Study of.!.!:!&. Child, Vol. II , 
P • 163 . 
13 R. Streitz, "When Should eading E.."'Cercises Begin?, " Progressive 
Education, Vol . II , }~y, 1936 , p . 325 . 
14 Grace Fernald, Remedial Techniques in Basic School Techniques 
Subjects . 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
inadequate reading is to be found in the particular organization reflect-
ing an educational philosophy lvhich still stresses mechanistic instruction 
such as vocabulary drills, phonetic exercises and other artificial devices. 1 
Children's interests were stressed as valuable by these investigators, 
both in the understanding of the child and in the better provision for his 
needs through the reading experience.l5 
Gates, who has done a great deal of work in this area, recognized ' 
the contribution of various causes to the production of reading difficulty. 
His major thesis, however, ~~s that most disabilities, r~nging from the 
least to the most serious, are due primarily to the lack of adequate 
techniques at the appropriate time. He felt that most children with IQ's 
above 70 could be taught if "optimum methods" are employed.l6 
4. l'Anotional. 
Challman stated that a large majority of children with reading 
disabilities also show personality maladjustments in varying degrees of 
seriousness. He suggested three l~ys of accounting for the relationship 
between the reading disability and the emotional .factors. These three sug-
gestions seem to encompass many of the feelings of others about this mat-
ter, although there is dissension as to which is most important. First, 
Challman suggested that the emotional component was responsible for the 
maladjustment which in turn interfered with the development of proper read-
ing skills. Second, he suggested that a non-emotional complex of factors, 
15 P. \•Iitty and D. Kopel, Reading and the Educative Process. 
16 A. I. Gates, Improvement of Reading. 
l! 
I 
such as poor teaching techniques, may have caused inability to read and 
r es1titing anxieties leading to personality n~ladjustment. Third, he 
I 
II 14 
i 
I 
:I stat ed t hat a group of emotional facto r s may have caused the maladjust-
ment , while at the same t ime non-emotional factors produced t he disability I 
i n reading. Challman believed t hat the second explanation \vas seen most 
often in the childr en \vith reading disabiliti es.l7 
Blanchard on the other hand felt that emotional reactions and 
difficulties may be too little taken into account and interpreted too 
superf icially . I n many cases, she felt the emotional difficulties \vere 
i ncorrectly i nterpreted as resulting from the trouble \nth reading rather 
t han preceding and producing it. She further stated that the reading dis-
ability often arose from the same sources of difficulty in emotional de-
velopment and in much t he same mam1er, as the accompanying personality or 
behavior problems.l8 
An early study of reading based upon psychoanalytical theory 
1vas done by Strachey i n 1930. He felt that the oral component \vas im-
portant. He stated: 
Reading represents a sublin~tion of oral tendencies, especially those 
of sadistic and distinctive nature. Hence, skill in reading breaks 
·dmm when these oral drives are unstably or incompletely repressed and 
sublimated.l9 
l 7 R. Challman, "Personality ~'Ia.ladjustments and Remedial Reading," 
.Journal of Exceptional Child, 1939, 6, p. 7. 
18 Phyllis Blanchard, "Reading Disabilities in Relation to Diffi-
culties of Personality and Emotional Development," Hental Hygiene, · l936, 
20, p. 410. 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
1 
19 J. Strachey, "Some Unconscious Factors in Reading," Internationa~~ 
Journal of Psychoanalysis, 1930, ll, p. 322. 
!I 
II ls 
I 
I A sin1ilar theory has been advanced by Liss . He felt that a psychobio-
logical determinant of reading difficulty was the orally-fixated child 
whose difficulties were associated 1vith oral processes such as talking 
and reading . 20 
As lvas mentioned earlier Blanchard differentiated between read-
ing disabilities of non-neurotic and neurotic origin, est~nating the lat-
ter to include about twenty per cent of all reading disabilities. She was 
concerned mainly ,.,ith this SIT'.aller percentage, and felt that these cases 
I 
I 
have a common etiological factor . There was difficulty in handling aggr-es- ~ 
sion, she stated, 'vith excessive guilt and aiT~ety over hostile, destruc-
tive or sadistic ~npulses and fantasies, frequently oral in fonn, as sug-
gested by Strachey. She also noted certain s~ilarities between reading 
disabilities and neurotic symptoms as the latter are seen in psychoanaly-
sis. Neurotic s~nptoms, from this viewpoint, originate fron1 an effort to 
solve ambivalent guilt conflicts , and also afford a disguised expression 
for repressed instinctive drives. The s~nptoms can also relieve anxiety 
and guilt about these drives through self-punishment of illness or secur-
ing punishment from others. S~ilarly, a reading disability can disguise 
hidden motives . It also can satisfy the guilty need for punishment by ex- I 
posing the child to a situation of failure at school and criticism both 
there and at home . 21 
20 E. Liss, "Libidinal Fixation as Pedagogic Determinants , " 
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, s, 1935, p. 126. 
'I 
21 Phyllis Blanchard, 
of Reading Disabilities," The 
p . 168. 
"Psychoanalytic Contributions to the Problems / 
Psychoanalytic Study of the Child, Vol. II, 1 
I' 
Lis theory also hel ps explain vhy so many more boy s t han girls 
have a reading disability. Blanchard vent on to refer to lh!Jlberg , who 
stated, in. regard to t_le early psycho- se;;:r:.al development of girls, that 
their active aggressive strivings tend to iJe held in check by passive , 
f eminL e tendencies , seldom r eac._ing tl:e sane strength as in boys. She 
stated that this may mean that boys more often encom:.t er diffi culties in 
norEk1.l re}'ressive and sublimative processes in com1ecJcion 1·.rith aggressive 
drives f or vrhich reacliTI.B; , according to p sychoanalytic theories, i s one 
n bl • • 22 me ns or s u J.11latlon. From her sttcdy of several cases, s 1e felt it ap-
peared that t:le reading disabili ty arose from t he same sources of cliffi-
cnl ty in the emotionc.l develOJ:.'ment , and i similar manner , a s acconpanying 
persoP.ality or "behavior problems or neurotic symptoms . 23 
11 
,! -6 
~ 
I' I 
.i.not.1er report of a case study indicated t hat 1vhere the per-
sonality problen i s the cause of t1e reading fa i lvTe , the child was usually ! 
over- protected and rr.aintaining infa ntile pe.tterns . :-Ie lacked t he inde-
pendence reqnired for the adartation t:o reading . 24 
1-lthough in some cases the reading disability seemed to be the 
main s ign of the emotional conflict , Jcllere often i·rere other net :cotic synp-
toms or behavior disturbances . In one study (1vith standa rdized r eading 
23 Phyllis Blanchard, YTl' eading Disabilit ies in -~ elation to Diffi-
ct lties of Personality and Emotim~al Development,u Hental i-IvFiene, 1936, 
20, p . 410 . 
24 I. Parker , HPersonality Problems and Disability, n i~ational 
:;J;leFlentary Principal, 19, ] tll r 1940, p . 603 . 
materials) of a delinquent population of normal intelligence, it 1vas re-
vealed that t here \ffiS marked retardation in r eading. Over ninety per cent 
of the group had been reported as school fail ures. Here again, it was re-
ported that the experts \vere at variance 1vith each other on the question 
of cal se and effect. 25 In another clinical study of learning failures in 
Detroit' s Psychopathic Clinic, including boys 12 to 15 years of age, it 
\vas reported that it 1vas typical of the child \vho has fa iled to learn to 
r ead adequately that he is recognized by school officials as a problem 
child. 26 
There have also been some studies of reading disability based 
on the Rorschach test . I n one by Vorhaus, she found that the most fre-
quent personality pattern associated ,.,ith non-reading is one of an "expres- , 
sian of resistance. " She felt that this came l'iith the child's realization 
of his need to measure p to t he parents' standards. The conflict here, 
she stated is expressed not in conscious efforts, but in unconscious re-
sistance. She felt that her findings indicate that the basis of the read-
ing disability lay in the parent-child relationship , t he non-reading beir~ 
a sign of resistance to parental authority. 27 
In a simi lar study, Gann st'..ldied three groups of superior, 
25 P. Fendrick and G. L. Bond, nnelinquency and Reading,t' .I ournal 
of Genetic Psychology, Vol. XLVIII , 1936, p. 236. 
26 C. L. Vaughn, trChild who Can't Learn May Be a Behavior Problem,n 
Science News Letter, 34, September 3, 1938, p. 150. 
27 P .. G. Vorhaus, "Non-Reading as an Expression of 'esistance," 
Rorschach i esearch Exchange, 1946, 10, p. 60 . 
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average and poor readers in elementary school. She administered to each 
a series of tests including the Rorschach and the Pentner's Aspect of 
Personality. Her findings indicated t hat in comparison \vith other groups , 
poor readers \vere "emotionally less \vell adjusted and less stable, inse-
cure and fearful in relation to emotionally challenging situations, and 
socially less adaptable . " Retarded readers show·ed less interest in read-
ing and read less . She suggested that the retarded reader's personality 
was detrimental to his efficiency in learning, especially in reading . She 1 
felt that the basis of this personality pattern lay in the home situation 
and resulted in insecurity and instability in the child. The poor reader 
was not just a learning problem, btt also a personality problem. 28 
s. Hultiple Causation. 
There are also several investigators who, acknmvledging the va-
lidity of the various theories as to the genesis of reading disabilities, ( 
state that it is a combination of factors at \vork. Gates stated: I 
Reading and other learning difficulties may be caused by many dif-
ferent f actors, and I have little patience with those who insist they 
have f ound the one or even the main cause of reading disability. Al-
most any def iciency can cause reading difficulty.29 
Another investigator believing in a nnlitiple causation stated 
that the case study approach was especially recommended in the diagnosis 
I 
I 
and correction of reading deficiency, for i t cotlid present a constellation I 
28 Edith Gann, Reading Difficulty and Personality Organization, 
P• 48 . 
29 Arthur I. Gates, "Pedagogic Concepts," American Journal of 
Orthopsychiatry, 1947, 17, p. 391. 
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of conditions out of which the difficulty might have grown. These may 
include physiological, mental, affective, environmental and educational 
factors.30 
Such an approach was used by Ellis, in a study of 100 cases seen 
at Northern New Jersey Mental Hygiene Clinic. Psychiatrist, psychologist, 
social worker and remedial reading therapist all conferred on cases. This 
study, Ellis felt, indicated the importance of both educational and emo-
tional factors. He stated: 
Reading disability, though specific in one sense, is really an or-
ganismic problem and effective treatment would seem to involve the 
total personality of the child rather than some set of particular 
sensory or intellectual faculties.31 
30 R. Strang, "Diagnosis and Remediation in Reading and General 
Education, An Exploratory Study,rr Edited by ,v.s. Gray, American Council 
on Education, Washington, D.c. 1940, p. 307. 
31 Albert Ellis, 'Results of a Mental Hygiene Approach to Reading 
Disability Problems,' Journal of Consulting Psychology, 1949, 13, P• 56. 
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I SCDSSIOn 
I n studying the ·ten cases fo r t~1is study, all avai lable material 
w-as used. This material incl uded history a s taken by the s ocial 1vorker, 
psychological exan1ina tion, psychi atric exa.Elina tion, exat i na tion b t .. e 
s peec.1 t her apist , staff conference notes and t herapy notes . It \>Tas not 
Cl i nic practice to have the s peech ther apist see all cases 'vith a reading 
disability ref erred to the Clinic, j ust as cases referred directly to t he 
s peech t herapist for remedial reading were OP~Y seen for psychological or 
~-20 I -
I 
:i)Sy chiatri c e::; -anlination at h i s request . hlthoi..lgi1 regular staff conferences jj 
\;rer e not held until mor e recently, there often vere informal conferences 
among t he sta ff Hhich vere no·t noted in the record. 
TADLE I . 
DL ' Gi"TOSTIC SKWIC.~ S 
Services lTlr:lber of Cases 
I-Iistory by social 1vorker 10 
Psy chological examination 9 
Psych:La tTic en nination 9 
Examination by speech therapist 7 
Staff conf erence 3 
tfine of t~e cases 'l·rere seen for treatment , either re.1nedial read-
ing or play therapy, f or varying lengths of time . The tenth cas e i s cur -
' ' 
rently on the Clinic va i t i ng list f or treatmeat • .' s can be seen from 
Table II , the majorit y of >che cases 1'lere seen by t he speech therapist for 
,, 
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remedial r eading. 1easons for treatment assignments \lere not ahrays in-
dicated in the case record. In at least one case, although the psychia-
trist recommended treatment for the emotional difficulties involved, the 
boy >vas seen by the speech therapist. This may have been because the case 
\vas originally referred to the speech therapist and he had time available 
for an additional case, 1vhereas other members of the staff vere unable to 
take on another treatment case. It should also be noted that there 1-.ra.s 
considerable freedom in the remedial reading session to establish a better 
relationship \vith the boy and thus facilitate the remedial reading. In 
all instances, the speech therapist (a young man) seemed to have a very 
good relationship with the boys. 
TABLE II. 
TREATI-IENT SERVICES 
Treatment Number of Cases 
Haiting list l 
~emedial reading 7 
Play therapy 2 
Hother also seen 4 
Of the nine cases 1vhere treatment 1vas involved, six were cur-
rently in treatment at the time of this study. Three had been coming 
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about three years each, and three about t1-.ro years each. Of the three cases J 
1vhere treatment had ceased, one boy 1-.ras greatly improved after three and I 
a half years of treatment. In u-.ro cases treatment ceased after four to 
nine months because of transportation problems 1vith little improvement 11 
noted. These last three cases 1vere closed one to tw·o years prior to the J1 
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time of this study. 
As 1-ras stated earlier, the i·rriter l imited the study to boys age 
eight to ten at the time of referral. The age distribution is shmm in 
the f ollowi ng table. 
TABLE III . 
AGES OF BOYS \1/HEN REFERl ED 
Age Nmnber of Cases 
8 4 
9 L!· 
10 2 
All boys appeared to have a potenti al of at least average in-
telligence . Nine ~vere test·ed by a Clinic psychologist. T\vo boys tested 
at the st peri or level and tvo ,.rithin the average range on the \vechsler 
Intelligence Scale f or Children. One tested a s having normal intelligence 
on the Stanford-Binet (Form L.) T\vo children i·rere t oo an.uous for testing 
to be completed. One chatted and sang constantly, ivith i ncreasing pas-
sive resistance as testing progressed from performance to verbal items , 
and the other manifested extreme amciety in the testing situation. From 
responses elicited, hmvever, the psychologist felt both had at least nor-
mal intelligence. T\.,ro boys had extreme discrepancies (of 27 to 39 points) 
beti-reen verbal and performance scores on the \vechsler Intelligence Scale 
for Children. Although full scale intelligence 1~s dull normal , t he 
psychologist felt they had high average potentials but \vere blocked be-
cause of emotional difficulties. 
All of the boys 1-rere having difficulty in their school w·ork be-
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cause of the reading difficulty. Only one boy had not had to repeat a 
grade and his work \vas barely passing . One boy \vas in an ungraded class. 
Six boys had repeated one year, and t1vo had repeated t1vo years . Grade 
distribution at t _e time of referral was as f ollows: 
TABL~ I V. 
GRADE DISTRI BU TION AT TD1E OF REl''E.t1P.AL 
Grade Number of Cases 
2 4 
3 4 
4 1 
Ungraded 1 
It vas interesting t o note also that , although many of the boys 
had other difficulties, often antedating the reading disability, all boys 
Here referred because of their difficulty in learning to read. t 1ine \·rere 
referred by the school, and one by the parents because of t heir concern 
about the reading . The follm·ring table show·s some of the other problems 
present in the boys . 
TABLE V. 
PTi.OBLEHS 1: RESEt~TED OTHER THAN READI HG DISABILITY 
Problem Nm 1ber of Cases 
Speech difficulty 5 
Possibl e psychosomatic disturbance 2 
Znuresis 3 
I 
II 
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As was noted in the review of the literature, there were often 
conflicting opinions as to which came first, the reading disability or the 
emotional disturbance. From the above table, however, it appears that in 
the cases studied there were indications of an emotional disturbance prior 
to the development of the reading disability. In some instances the read-
ing disability seemed to supplant other difficulties, and in other in-
stances to develop while other difficulties remained. 
Of the ten boys studied, one was felt by the school to be pre-
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delinquent. In this case treatment lasted only a short time because of I 
transportation difficulties and only limited diagnostic work was done. Be- ~ 
cause of these factors the writer is not presenting this case. However, J 
as was noted in Chapter III (footnotes 25 and 26), many delinquent children! 
are also non-readers. One of the reasons that more of the children studied li 
in this thesis did not present behavior problems may be that the cases 
selected were referred primarily because of the reading disability. There 
doubtless were also cases in the files of children referred because of be-
havior problems who presented reading disabilities too. 
Of the other nine boys, the characteristics most often noted 
• 
were insecurity, over-dependency and passivity. In seven cases informa-
tion in the record indicated a personality pattern that was quite passive, 
with difficulty in handling aggression. In seven cases (not wholly the 
same seven as before), there seemed to be unusua~ dependency on the mother, 
and lack of confidence. In three cases history information indicated a 
limited ability to withstand frustration, with frequent temper displays if 
thwarted in their desires. 
·~ Concerning the family relationships, two of the boys came from I I --- ~=- ==-=== --- -~-=--=---~~= r-------
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very ~mstable homes . Parents were separated ofr and on for several years, 
and these boys did not have good parental figures. 
jl 
One family particularly seemed to be quite deprived. In the 
other eight cases there seemed to be fairly stable home environments, with 
both parents present . In one of these cases there was a stepfather, but 
the boy seemed to have a good rela~ionship 1·rith him and to be beginning to 
identify with him. 
II 
In studying the home and the family relationships, some similari- 1\ 
ties seemed to emerge. In six cases the mother 1vas described as being very 
an""uous, in four instances she was protective of the boy, and encouraging 
his de endence on her . In tvo cases the mother 1vas very controlling, and 
in four very ambitious for the boy to succeed. I n one case there 1vas no 
lj maternal figure . 
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.·,egarding the fathers, only one was intervie1ved by a staff member . 
Hm·rever, from other material the relationship of the father emerged quite 
I 
I 
clearly in several cases. In five instances t he father a peared as a fairly ll 
the boy In only tl·lo cases did it appear that dependent and passive person. 
had a fairly good relationship 1vith his father and that h e \vas identifying 
! 1vith him. In eight cases the boys had poor relationships 1vith their 
il 
., 
I 
fathers, who appeared to be rather ineffectual persons . 
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PRESENTATION OF CASES 
Of the ten cases studied, five will be presented in detail. For 1 
tl 
ptrrposes of presentation, the 1vriter has grouped the cases according to 
her evaluation of their social adjEstment. 1' our 1vere popular with their 
peers and acted as leaders . They 1vere considered by the vriter to have a 
good social adjustment. One boy seemed to have a fair adjustment, and 
1vas interested in normal activities and vms able to relate 1vell, although 
he \·ras some1·rhat shy and tense . The remaining five boys 1vere considered to 
have a poor social adjustment . They -vrere markedly shy and innnature, vith 
few· friends or activities in their mm age range. As it 1vas outside the 
scope of this study to determine the extent of the reading disability, it 
\\ras not possible to evaluate the relationship betHeen the social adjust-
ment and the reading disability. Hmvever, in t he boys 1vith a good social 
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adjust1nent, there l1as seemed to be a more nor~al eA~ression of aggressive- I 
ness and a more active striving for a masc1.lline i dentification. 
T\vo Cases "l.vith Good Social Adjustments 
Case of B 
B \vas eight '"hen he \•ras referred to the Clinic by the school because 
of his difficulty in learning to read. He \vas repeating the second 
grade. He \vas the youngest of three siblings, there being a sister 
aged twenty-one (married) and another sister aged t1velve. His father 
was fifty-one and his mother forty-nine. 
Although the parents had wanted a son, mother has expressed her re-
sentment at having another child 1-vhen she was forty-one . B had a 
normal birth and his early development \vas normal. However, he has 
ahrays been a nervous and sensitive child. At the age of four he 
suffered a throat infection which the mother felt aggravated his ner-
vousness . He appeared to be w·ell adjusted in school, and was accepted 
by his peers and was one of the leaders on the playground. He was 
apt to have an aggressive vmy. B was right handed, but it was ob-
served that he appeared more natural in using his left hand. Testing 
revealed no evidence of an organic disturbance. 
On the \vechsler Intell igence Scale for Children, B scored at the 
level of superior intelligence . B was also t ested by the speech 
therapist , who felt there was a vrealmess in both visual perception 
and word analysis ability. :Harked insecurity was evident in his 
reading . 
On psychiatr ic examination, B \vas very restless, yet f riendly, com-
pl iant, and he rel ated quite well. He expressed a marked interest 
in mas culine toys and play activities, and the mos t outstanding f ea-
ture of his behavior was his effort to appear "tough. " 
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The psychiatri st felt that the mother was a very anxious person, al-
thOl.:tgh quite -vrarm and relating easily. The mother fel t involved in 
B' s difficulties, and gt~iltily mentioned that she probabl y "spoiled I 
and babied him too much. n She kept him in the yard and wanted him I 
to play quiet games. The mother compared B a great deal \vith the 
father . She felt that both w·ould hold their nervousness in, and ,j 
their stomachs >·rould get upset when nervous . As to her marital rela-
tionship, mother brought out that father \vas rather dependent , and 1j 
that he would l ean on her when things became too t ough. "I ahvays 11 have to take over then." 
The psychiatrist felt that the mother had a great deal of anxiety and 
guil t and that she Has infantilizi ng and over- protecting him. B ap-
peared to be a neurot ically disturbed boy who rebel led against 
mother's infantilization and over- protection and who wanted to assert 
his masculinity and become independent . The psychiatrist speculated 
t hat his reading disability might be in part due to the fa ct that he 
\vas not permitted to be aggressive . It was also interesting, sai d 
the psychiatrist , to note that the boy had stoma.ch com.pl ints j us t as 
his father did , a symptom that is frequently f ound in dependent people 
,,.ho strive for independence . 
The speech t herapist has reported that B has made progress tn his 
ability to read dur ing treatment . 
In evaluating the parent-child relationship in this case, it ap-
pears that the father 'vas t he more pass ive member of t he marriage , \vith 
the mother taking the dominant role . The mother expressed guilt over 
having " spoiled and babied B too much. " \le thus see a boy ,.,ho has been 
over- protected and restr icted by his mother, and who has had a passive and 
dependent father vith ~>hom to i dentify . 
1-Uthough he '\vas insecure and his effort to appear "tough" may 
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have been used as a defense, B 1·ras able to r el ate 1vell to people . He 
seemed to b e striving actively to asser t hi s masct!linity and to be a ggres-
sive . I n t he literatu e it vras suggested that the r eading disability 1-ms 
connect ed 1·rith difficulty in handli ng aggress i on. It appears t hat t his 
may b e t he case with B. 
Case of !I 
H 1vas eight and one half 1-rhen referred to the Clini c at the s uggesti on 
of t h e school . He did not care about learning and going to school. 
Hmiever, he 1-ras in t he t hird gr ade and had never had to ·epeat a grade . 
In conferences with school representatives, it became clear that his 
main problem in school uas his difficulty in learning to read. Ie 1'las 
being t utored i n t his . H had a sister t1'lO years younger . 
H' s birth 1-ms a difficult one and instrmnents 1·rere used which br uised 
a side of his head . Although he w-alked at about a year, he did not 
talk until t hree, and still lisped some at time of referral. Toilet 
training \vas uneventful , and there 1vas no enuresis . H had a convulsion ! 
\vhen he started to teeth at about six months and later developed a 1 
streptococcus infection. Although he had none of the childhood dis-
1 
eases, vhenever he was ill he had a very high fever . He had a tonsil-
lectomy ivhen five . He also had fallen arches and poor muscular co- 'I 
ordination. H 1·ras described as being rather moody, and having a short 
attention span. He often felt that no one liked him, the mother said, 
but then she hastily said she ahrays treated both children equally. 
H 1vas t e class clovm. He liked to shmi of f , and it ivas felt that t his 
was partly to get attention, 1vhich he liked. He made friends easily, 11 
and \vas 1vell liked by his peers . He belonged to Cub Scouts . 
During psychological testing, H chatted and sang constantly, and t h e 
examiner f elt this might be partially a defensive maneuver to cover 
feelings of loneliness and s ome depression. s testing progressed 
from performance to verbal items, his interest lagged, and finally he 
slm·red practically to a halt 1·rith passive resistance tm·rards questions . 
He scored at the average level of intelligence on the \·lechsler Scale 
for Children. 
The psychiatrist felt that H 1vas a friendly and outgoing boy, but he 
blocked about talking of his troubles . He shmved an over-dependency 
and a lack of confidence about doing thing s . There 1vas a mixture of 
babyish behavior and adnlt poise . 
The social ivorker 1·.1lo 1vorked 1vi th the mother in treatment described her 
as a large, attractive looking and most controlling -vroman, vrho ivas very 
defensive . It 1-ras felt that the husband was rather passive . The 
mother seemed to be a very driving person 1vho had a need for her 
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children to s ucceed. During t r eatment , the mother tall·ed some about 
her marital problems, and has seemed t o f eel a bit displaced as H 
developed a better relationship \vith his father . :tviother was rather 
rejecti ng of I , 1vith arnciety about t his, and found it dif ficult to let 
h im gro'\'r up . 
· lthough I had a need to express his dependency and to indulge in 
rather anal play, he gradually became interested in mor e mature activi -
ties , and seemed to be striving f or a mascttline identification 1vith 
h is f ather, his therapist reported. 
I n this cas e ve again see t he f ather as evidently quite passive. 
The mother appears as a very controllin woman, ambitious for her children 
to s ucceed. H seems to have had an insecure start in life, \vith physical 
dif ficulties as \vell as his mother's rejection. In his babyish behavior 
H seems to be seeking gr atification of his dependency needs. 
In the t r eatment in this cas e, l/e see hm·r therapy 1vith H help ed 
him to satisfy his basic dependency needs, and allow·ed him to express his 
aggress iveness more maturely. The necessity of \vorking \vith the mother i n 
conjunction \fith direct therapy 1vith a child also is seen. 
One Case vrith Fair Social Ad justment 
Cas e of D 
D \vas eight \vhen he 1vas referred to the Clinic by the School Depart- I 
ment. They felt that he 1as emotionally upset as evidenced by the fact 
that he could not learn to read in school although he had superior in-
telligence . He \vould not concentrate and did not care about doing 
anything in school. t the time of referral he 1vas r epeating the 
second grade . D ~vas an only child . The father was thirty-four and t he I 
'I 
mother thirty-three. 
D was a breech baby, but birth was otherwise normal and developmental 
history negative. However, at a year and a half he had to be eire~ 
cised and toilet trained again. When he was two the family moved to 
another city, and subsequently made other moves within the city. It 
was noticed that D was quite upset about these changes. \Vhen he was 
three or four, it was noticed that he had asthma, and it was felt by 
the family that he had really had asthma from the time he was born. 
These attacks of asthma have appeared only in the winter time, and he 
had not had any attacks for the year prior to referral. 
D was at that time in the second grade, having been held back two 
years. He did well in arithmetic, but could not learn to read. His 1 
mother described him as being a well-mannered boy who was not selfish, 
and who gave everything away. He did chores around the house and was 1 
interested in normal activities. He was very interested in joining I 
Cub Scouts when he got to be nine years old, and knew a lot about it 
because his mother did some work with them. The mother also seemed 1 
to be having a feud with the school about their work with D, and D 1 
was aware of this. There was no information as to handedness. I 
On psychological testing D scored as having superior intelligence on 
the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children. · The achievement tests 
were very inconsistent with the other results, though, as he was 
achieving at the level of the average six and a half to seven year 
old. The psychologist felt that there was a special reading disabili-
ty. The speech therapist found that D had no knowledge of phonics 
and sound combinations. He made wild starts at unknown \vords, and 
his approach to reading was characterized by fear and a sense of in-
adequacy. It was noted that he also had a slight lisp. 
On psychiatric examination D appeared shy and tense and somewhat re-
served, but he became friendly as the interview went on. He said 
that he was happy at home, but that he had trouble in school and could \ 
not read or write. He said he wanted to learn because he wanted to 
be smart and that he would have to go to school in order to learn. 
But he still did not like school. The psychiatrist felt that he ob-
viously was anxious and depressed as he approached a task in reading 
or writing. 
. ' 
The mother impressed all members of the staff who spoke with her as 
being over-anxious and ambitious for D. She was understanding of this 
though, and admitted that she had been worrying unduly. She said she 
had been told by friends that she should have more children so as not 
to pay so much attention to D. As treatment progressed, the social 
worker who was seeing the mother noted that she was still making D 
dependent on her, although she talked about his trying to assert his 
independence. 
D seemed, superficially at least, to be happy at home and to be iden-
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tifying \vi th his father in his w·ork interests (pharmacy. ) .- fter a 
year of' t herapy 1vith the speech therapist, it 1vas reported that he 
cotud read fairly 1vell, although still having considerable diffi culty 
in spelling. 
\ve again see a boy \vho \vas having difficulty \vith his aggressive 
strivings . D \vas 1-rell-rnannered , gave everything away and did chores 
around the house. He seemed to be quite passive and tmable to assert him-
self, although he \vas able to r elate quite \vell. He \vas quite dependent 
on his mother, and the mother. recognized her part in fostering this de-
pendence. 
Tlvo Cases 1vith Poor Social Adjustments 
Case of ~ 
E 1vas nine and a half \vhen referred to t he Clinic by the school be-
cause he had been unable to learn to read. He had repeated the first 
grade and \Ya.S repeating the second r;rade lvhen referred . In the home 
were n~ternal grandparents, mother aged forty-six and father aged 
f orty- one . A brother, aged eighteen, \vas recently inducted into the 
armed f orces . 
E' s developmental history \vas normal, and there have been no opera-
tions or serious illnesses. The mother described him as ahrays having 
been nervous, t hough, crying often and having temper tantrums . He al-
vays 1vished to be close to his mother, and would cry when she left 
home \•ri thout him. -o f eeding or sleeping problems \vere noted, but he 
liked rr1ilk, and \vould drink t-wo quarts daily if allm·red . His main in-
terest in school seemed. to be art . The school report stated he wa.s 
very shy and immature and "afraid of his own shadow·. " He had some 
friends, but said he \vonld like more friends . e belonged to no clt1bs . 
Although he never got along w·ell \vi th his older brother, his main in-
terests \vere dra\ving and mechanics , \vhich \vere also his brother' s main 
interests . The mother \vas against h is fighting or arguing, \vhile his 
f ather felt he should fight back. There appeared to be little pres-
s ure in the home about the reading . 
On the psychological examination E \vas fot.md to be ftmctioning close 
to the dtul normal range . 01vever , there 1vas a range of thirty- nine 
points betw·een the Verbal and Performance Scales on the \vechsler 
Intelligence Test f or Children. On the Performance Scale he scored 
at the bright norn~l level, whereas on the Verbal Scale he scored 
close to feebleminded . The psychologis t felt that there 1vere indica-
tions of a severe emotional blocking of his capacity to learn and to 
adjust to social s ituations effectively. 
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The psychiatrist found E to be a friendly and rather effeminate 
looking boy who seemed anxious to not get too deep into any of his 
problems. He mentioned that he 1vanted to be an artist lvhen grmm 
up. In general, the psychiatrist felt he ivas rather irrnnature for 
his age . 
The home situation i·ras crowded and confused. .c; slept in his parents' 
bedroom and there 1vas dissension among the parents and the grand-
parents as to his handling . The f ather vras in the armed forces for 
several years until recently, and 1vas a florist at time of referral. 
In her interviev 1vith the psychiatrist the mother shm'led considerable 
intellectual insight into her close r elationship 1·rith .!!, and into t he 
fact that she had encouraged it. She had very mixed feelings about 
changing it, hmvever . 
t the staff conference it ivas felt that the mother 1·ras using the 
boy as a 1veapon against the father, and t hat 's dependency on his 
mother vas prolonged by her dependency on him. It \vas felt that t he 
relat i onship to the father could be f urther explored as he might be 
quite passive and not really mature . The psychiatrist also felt that 
's problem i:.ras tied up 1-rith immat .1rity, shyness and lack of aggres-
sion. ·re 1vas a passive and dependent child who had never had anyone 
to identify 1·rith, although it 1vas suggested that he might be trying 
to identify 1vith the brother 1vho had left home by his draving and in-
terest in mechanics . It ivas also noted that his desire to be an 
artist might be a further indication of his passivity and effeminate-
ness . 
The home situation here appeared to be quite confused and dis-
t'rbed . There n~s dissension among the parents and grandparents as to 
the handling of E, as vrell as a troubling parental relationship. ~ve again 
see a child vrho i·ras passive in his social relationships , and over-dependent 
on his mother, and the mother appeared to have encouraged this dependency. 
E's lack of aggressiveness seemed to be tied up with the parental rela-
tionship , in that he iv-as over- depe!1dent on his mother and had a passive 
father 1vith 1vhom to i dentify. The 1vriter also vrish es to call attention 
to the difference in ages , the mother being five years older . 
This case is on t he Clinic vaiting list for treatment , both 1v-ith 
E and the mother . An important part of treatment \all be for the social 
1vorker to help t he parents recognize and deal 1vith their role in E' s 
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present diff icnlty . 
Case of G 
G 1-ras nine 1vhen he was referred to t h e Clinic by his mother beca use 
of his difficulty in learning to read . :-Ie 1vas in the third grade, 
having repeated the second grade . G \vas an only child and was born 
when his parents Here middle-aged. At the time of referral the 
mother, a former nurse , v-ms forty-eight and father fifty- four . The 
r.1other 1vas going t hrough the menopause . ~·TO previous siblings had 
died because of congenital anomalies . 
Birth and developmental his tory \vere normal, and there have been no 
serious illnesses . The father was in the armed forces for a fe1v 
y ears when G vas young , but the family :follmved him to the various 
camps during most of his service t ime . G had a period of stuttering 
·when he vras three , and the mot 1er became so upset by this she took 
him to a speech clinic . I t was f elt he had been upset by being told 
Santa Claus and his father 1vere coming 101:1e for Christmas, and the 
stt t t ering stopped innnedi ately after Christmas . G vomited a great 
deal 1vhen he Has y otmger, us ually uhen spanked by his father . 
In revie1ving G' s school r ecord, he did very \·Tell at first in all s ub -
jects, including r eading . In 1is third year he did poorly in read-
ing, and 1vas put ba ck into the s econd grade . At the time of referral, 
he vas still having difficulty 1vit the reading, although doing -..-rell 
i n the other sub jects . It 1vas noticed t hat he often r ead quite 1·rell 
1·rhen his mother 1·ms absent . The mother r eported that G uas a "little 
man" 1vl1en , otmger, but he seemed to have regressed and to act y ounger 
t han e did 1vhen he 1vas even smaller. He \;ras uell be laved, t houg , 
t o the point of being quite withdra1m and lacking in spontaneity. 
The psychologist felt t hat G's potential of general intellectual 
ability ivas s uperi or. He vias too anxious to complete t he Wee _sler 
Intelligence Scale for Children, but scored a mental age of nearly 
t hirteen on the Kent Shal ow· Formboard. The psy chologist further felt 
t hat G ;,ra,s considerably upset by t i.1e hostility b et1-reen 1i mself and 
his mother and bet1veen his pa r ents . He t ried to hide his anxiety and 
insectrity but appeared to be in need of help to r eli eve these feel-
ing s . 
The psychiatrist felt t hat G' s diffi culty in achieving in school 'l.vas 
on the basis of his emoti onal blocking rather than on any intellecttJ.al 
retardation . (Another clinic, to vhich t he mother also took G pre-
viously, tested him as havin.g borderl ine intelligence . ) He seemed 
very depressed. 
G and his nother 1vere seen in treatment for about t1vo years . It vras 
f elt by t he s taff that the mother 1vas over- an.."'<ious and very solicit-
ous of G. She e.:x:pre s sed a great deal of guilt for her upbringing of 
G. She t hought she had made too great demands of hint and t hat she 
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and her husband 1vere rather perfectionistic people . When G ivould not I! 
do things the '"ay they felt he should, they ivould do them for him. 
The mother expressed competitive feelings ivith the school teacher, 11 
trondering 1vhy the teacher uas more Sl~ccessftu than the mother, ivho jJ 
also tried to help G 1vith his >vork. As G shmved event al improvement 
in his reading, the mother complained that the teacher Has not ob- I 
jective and too lenient '·rith G. In the course of her therapy, the I 
mother also brought out that neither she nor her husband had enough J 
formal education. This had ahrays been a handicap to both of them, Jl 
professionally as well as socially , because they felt they did not 
fit into any group and therefore ahrays kept to themselves . The j 
mother i'las able to tie up her concern over G' s s chool difficulties 
1-rith her mm problems . The mother appeared to be a very disturbed 
pe::.~son . 
The father i'laS also seen once by the psychiatrist . It \.Vas felt that 
the father was basically a rather dependent m.an i-rho had made many de-
mands on his 11ife Hit hout being aware of it . He s otred little in-
s ight into his vrife' s difficulties . He seemed to be rather b l ustery, 
t rying to give the il-npression of having a lot of s elf-confidence and 
being t h e head of t he house . I-Im-rever , the psychiatrist felt this i·ras 
a defensive measure and that the father 1vas a very inseCl re person. 
G \¥as a boy \·:ho has regres sed in his behavior, ivith the reading 
disability appearing at the time of regression after previOl s reading abil-
ity . He was vrithdra1m, anxi ous and lacking in s pontaneity 11hen referred . 
It ivould appear that he had f ound it too difficlut to measure up to his 
parents' high standards, and so had regressed to an earlier level of de-
velopment . 
Sur.m1ary 
CI-L-'\.PTER VI 
SUNHARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In slumnarf, there are many theories as to the causation of spe-
cific reading disabilities, and a relatively small percentage ( t\venty per 
cent) is felt to be caused by emotional difficluties . The cases selected 
for this study seem to belong in this percentage . Although there 1·1ere 
other manifestations of an emotional disturbance, holiever, all ten boys 
\vere referred to the Clinic because of their inability to learn to read. 
Of the other problems presented, the most common ivas speech dif-
ficluty . Five of the boys either had some speech impediment 1vhen referred, 
or had a speech difficulty earlier in their development. 
Considerable similarity was seen in the emotional factors present 
in these boys . All ten 1-rere described as being passive, over- dependent or 
insecure. One wa.s felt by the school to be pre-delinquent, but there ·was 
limited information in the case record on this boy. As a group these boys 
presented fe>'l behavior problems. This may be because cases selected \vere 
referred mainly because of the reading disability. In cases \vhere there 
might be both a behavior problem and a reading disability, it might be ex-
pected that the reason for referral uould usually be the behavior problem. 
In the family relationships, some similarities ivere also seen. 
Although information often ivas lacking about the father, in the five cases 
uhere there was sufficient information, he emerged as a fairly passive and 
dependent person. In only t\vo cases was it felt that the boy ivas beginning 
to have a satisfactorJ identification l'rith a father figure at the time of 
referral. The mothers \vere described as being very anxious, protective, 
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encouraging the boy's dependency, very controlling or ambitious for t h e 
boy to s ucceed. 
Conclusions 
The purpose of this thesis vas to st1dy the cases of ten boys 
1vith r eading disabilities descriptively from the material available in the 
case record: social histories, psychological tests , reading tests, psychia-
tric examinati ons, staff conferences and therapy notes. The focus \vas on 
a descriptive study of the individual. ~ ll ten of the bo~rs 1vere bet1·1een 
eight and ten years of age and 1-;ere of normal intelligence . I n all cases 
there \vas a specific reading disability for 1vhich there appeared to be an 
amotional basis. 
Questions to be studied i·rere : 
1. 1 nat problems other than the reading disability 1vere found in 
t hese children? 
2 . \Vhat emotional factors vere present in the children, and what 1-ras 
the relationship be~veen these factors and the reading disabil-
ity? 
3. \fuat >·rere the outstanding factors in the family relationships? 
From t 1e mater ial presented the f ollowing conclusions can be dra1m. The 
boys presented various other problems than the reading disability s uch as 
s peech difficulty, psychosomatic disturbances and enuresis . As was noted 
I 
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in the Sumuary, the most conunon problem 1vas related to speech difficulty. I 
This can be compared to t he findings of Liss and Strachey (See Chapter III, 
I footnotes 19 and 20 . ) They both felt that the oral component ivas in1por-
tant , and that reading represented a s ublimation of oral tendencies. Liss 
referred to the orally- fixated child as haYing difficulties 1vith oral 
processes S'...lch as talking and reading . 
- -- - =====-~~-
Concerning the emotional factors present in the boys, these in-
cluded passivity, over-dependency and insecurity. This can be compared 
to the study of Parker, ·who felt that the child lvith a reading disability 
'~ras usually over-protected and maintaining infantile patterns . He lacked 
the independence required for the adaptation to reading. (See Chapter III, 
footnote 24.) Also, Blanchard felt that a common factor in cases of read-
ing disabi lity \vlth an emotional cause -.:vas diffic·ulty in handling aggres-
sion. (See Chapter III, footnote 21.) 
The passivity of children \vith reading disabilities \vas parti-
cularly noted by Vorhaus. She felt this was an expression of resistance, 
and \·ms related to the parent-child relationship, the child using the 
reading disability as a means of resisting parental authority. (See Chap-
ter III, footnote 27.) 
This can be compared l·rlth the findings of this thesis. As ,.,as 
noted in the Smmnary, the mothers \vere described as being very anxious , 
protective, encouraging the boy's dependency, very controlling or ambi-
tious for the boy to succeed. These factors, together \vith a poor ma scu-
line identification, might also indicate the conclusion that the boys were 
using the reading disability as a means of resisting parental authority. 
Because of the small munber of cases studied, and because of 
the limitations of this thesis, the above conch!sions must be considered 
as indicative rather than definitive. The lvriter has tried to compare cer-
tain fa ctors ·which appeared from her study of these cases and which relate 
to other studies of reading disabilities . i2Ll-Y ~-.=k 
Richard K. Conant 
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